Centralized management
and monitoring for third-party
integrations, advanced error
logging, and ﬁle import/export
Integration Cockpit for Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations is
a collection of valuable utilities that simpliﬁes the management of third-party
integrations, provides a detailed error logging framework, and streamlines ﬁle
import and export. It helps reduce integration time, simpliﬁes integration
monitoring, and is in line with Microsoft’s evergreen, one-release format.
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Beneﬁts
Simpliﬁes integration

Email alerts for errors

monitoring

reduce response times

Reduces implementation

Accelerates debugging for

time, eﬀort, and cost

custom code

Integration Framework
Integration Cockpit’s Integration Framework simpliﬁes the conﬁguration and day-to-day administration of all API-based third-party integrations for your Dynamics 365 for F&O implementation. It uses easy-to-manage conﬁguration screens to provide all setup
options and logged information in a concise, consolidated format.

Easily add and enable
or disable particular
third-party API
integrations

Enable or disable
speciﬁc interfaces
within each integration

Set endpoint URLs,
credentials, request
schema templates,
and key/value pairs

Access detailed logs,
including the actual
XML requests sent
and responses
received by each
integration interface

Conﬁgure an error
notiﬁcation email
template and recipient
list for each interface

Error Logging Framework
Integration Cockpit’s Error Logging Framework provides an unprecedented level of detail about errors that occur in custom code
in your Dynamics 365 for F&O production environment. Instead of spending hours or days replicating errors in a test environment,
you can quickly isolate and identify bugs as they arise.

Displays a list of each error generated
by all custom code in your Dynamics
365 for F&O implementation

Provides the exact line, method, stack
trace, and message associated with
each unhandled exception

Conﬁgure an error notiﬁcation email
template and recipient list for each
error type

File Handling Framework
Integration Cockpit’s File Handling Framework simpliﬁes the import and export of ﬁle-based information for Dynamics 365 for
F&O. Migrate data between diﬀerent Dynamics implementations and easily archive your records.

Migrate data between
Azure blob storage and
Dynamics 365 for F&O’s
data management
framework
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Easily map recurring data
entities and conﬁgure ﬁle
location

Log all data import/
export events and errors

Email notiﬁcations
inform users about
transfers
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